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. With 14 Year OldTo Settle Issue 
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. IP —A
dedicated group of 50 clergymen
worked in union today to weld
he churchgoers of Little Rack
into a powerful moral force that
can replace armed sokfiers as
ctistodian.s of peace and order.
Officials hoped, the efforts of
the church leaden, - Combined
with those of a group of 25
business and professional men.
would prove the turning point in
Little Rock's quarrel with the
law of the land.
A break in their efforts may
have been provided by the hot-
hearts themselves When white
student agitators staged a walk-
out at troubled Central High
School Thursday. School officials
believe things will go smoother
as long as the troublemakers
stay out.
Endorsed Sy Ike
The peace movement, which
has the hopeful endorsement of
President Eisenhoweg aims to
restore the peace so that 101st
Airborne troops may be moved
out a Little Rock with an as-
surance of no more trouble.
"Thia is a major step toward
mobilizing the moral and spirit-
Junior Team
Of Murray
• Is Winner
The Murray High School Junior
team helped erase the 25-0 defeat
suffered by the varsity last week
in Mayfield. when they won over
the Mayfield Junior High team
tost night 13-12.
Murray scored in the first
quarter when Rose went over
from the six to hit pay dirt.
• The touchdown play was set
up when Tommie Reesor scamp-
ered sixty yards in the longest
run of the night to place the
ball on the Mayfield six.
• In the second quarter the
Mayfield Cardinals scored but
failed to make the extra point
good. The score stood 6-6 at the
half time.
In the third quarter Murray
scored again with Robert Lee
carrying the bail over from the
one yard line. Rose made the
extra point good which placed
the score at 13-6 in favor of
Murray.
In the final period the May-
fieId-W—dia came back to score
on a pass play. The importafice
of extra points was -strongly
demonstrated at that point when
the Mayfield team could have
• tied too the game with the extra
poin. The try was no good, leav-
ing the score at 13-12.
Rose, Tarry, Reesor and Steve
Williams played an important
part in the running for Murray.
It was the first game of the
year for the Junior Team.
Herman Jetton Of
Tri-City Dies
.•••••••••••••.11.
Relatives here were informed
of the death of Herman Jetton
of Tr -City.
Mr. Jetton. a veteran of World
War I. leaves his wife, Mrs.
Masel M Jetton; two chiklren.
Mrs Marvin Lasater of Hazel
and Charles Jetton of Tr -City;
two grandchildren; his mother.
MN. Malcolm Jetton; one sister,
II, Mrs. A. B. Cobb of Farmington;
and six brothers, Barber of De-
troit and Connie, Orval, Roy,
A Ernest and Bernice of Graves
County.
WEATHER
REPORT
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy with little change in
• temperature today, tonight and
• Saturday. High today 73' to 78.
Low tonight in the low 50s. High
Saturday in mid 70s.
tr.
•
•
ual resources of Little Rock to
achieve a peaceful solution of
the crisis," Congressman Brooks
Hays 1D-Ark.) said.
Hays is active in both move-
ments. He also is president of
the Southern Baptist Convention,
which represents 9,000,000 Bap-
tists.
The Rt. Rev. Robert R. Brown,
episcopal bishop of Arkansas,
who is promoting the church
movement, said he hopes both
movements will merge.
There were these other de-
voloprnents in
situation:
—President
closed that he
ment of Gov.
which might
the Little Rock
Eisenhower dis-
rejected the state-
.Orval E. Faubus,
have sealed the
agreement to withdraw federal
troops negotiated by other South-
ern governors at the White
House, because Faubus used the
words "As I have intended from
the beginning" Under that situa-
tion, the President said, the Na-
tional Guard still had orders to
keep the Negro students out of
school.
—The Justice Department in-
dicated it tuts a quantity of evi-
dence on racial agitation in Little
Rock. But it won't make it public
at present despite Maryland Gov.
Theodore R. McKeidin's call for
it to "reveal all it knows."
—Army Secretary Wilber M.
Brucker vigorously defended the
paratroops in Little Rock against
"loose and Irresponsible accusa-
tions." He said they were carry-
ing out to the letter their orders
to use a "minimum" of force.
—North Carolina's Gov. Luther
M. Hodges, one of the White
House negotiators, said Faubus
has agreed on the "basic princi-
ples" of the troop withdrawal
agreement and it is now up to
him and the President to get to-
gether.
Gov. Orval E. Faubus praised
the churchmen's plans and espe-
cially their decision to hold a
cityswide day of prayer for peace
on Oct. 11.
Military leaders believed most
student troublemakers separated
themselves Thursday- in an abor-
tive walkout and effigy-burning.
All of the aproximately 40 stu-
dents who walked out and about
100 who waited for them in front
of Central laced three-clay to
two-week suspensions. Some may
be permanently expelled.
With 60 paratroopers inside the
school and a company enforcing
federalized National Guards on
the school grounds. there was
no molestation of Negro students
Thursday. •
AT LONG LAST
PROVIDENCE. R I —en— It
took 17 years, but Mrs. Adrien-
ne I.avalle, 34, of Woonsocket
finally has received her bache-
lor's degree. In 1940 she enrolled
at the Providence College School
of Adult Education. The other
day she got her degree after her
college career had been inter-
motherhood and household res-
rusted repeatedly by marriage,
motherhood and -household res-
ponsibilities.
BENNY STARTED EARLY
HERNANDO, Miss. ma —A 76-
year - Old farmer honeymoonfl
today with, the 14-year-old girl
he married ."because the Lord
willed me' to."
John G. Tatro, described as
"exceptionally alert and full of
vinegar," married Mary Lou
Lawson Thursday in the presence
of her parents. Then they headed
back to Hatro's home in Zelma,
Mo. They had made the trip to
Mississippi so they could be mar-
ried.
James P. Sandefur, Primitive
Baptist minister and motel oper-
ator, performed the ceremony
after the couple got a license in
an adjoining county. The circuit
clerk's office in Hernando had
turned them down.
The wiry Tatro said he got
lonely after his wife died last
December.
-Then Mary Lou and I fell is
love." he said. "I prayed 10 days
and nights about this. marriage.
The Lord willed me to do it."
Sandefur said the bride was
quiet and serious before t h e
ceremony, but Tatro was smiling
and talkative. "He is exception-
ally alert and full of vinegar,"
the minister said.
Tatro was driving back to
Zelma. his wife at his side and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lawson, in the back seat.
Loyalty Month
Is Set B
Methodists
The month 'of Oct h a s
been set aside as Loyalty Month
for the First Methodist Church
and as the Methodist Men's meet-
ing will be on he 17th it is the
desire of all that there be at
least 100 Methodist men in at-
tendance. The program will be
announced at a later date.
The club met September 18 at
the educational building of the
church to conwnernorate the
anniversary of the club and to
elect offices's for the coming
year. Those selected were as fol-
lows: A. J. Kipp, president; H.•T.
Wa/drop, vice president; Herman.
Moss, secretary; Earl Douglas,
treasurer; George E. Overbey,
program chairman: D. L. Buxton,
projects chairman: J. B. Wilson,
attendance chairman: Holmes El-
lis, membership chairman: Nat
Ryan Hughes. publicity chairman;
Richard Farrell. song leader;
Bobby Garrison, pianist.
Wintry Weather
Pours Over Nation
By UNITED PRESS
Wintry weather poured across
the West today, complete with
scattered snow flurries ¶ hat
dumped a 5-inch snow blanket
at Mullen Pass. Idaho.
Icy winds swept one to two
Inches of snow across western
Montana a n d northern Idaho
during the night and Drummond.
Mont.. reported a three-inch .0c-
cumulation.
Readings ranged from the 20s
in the northern Rockies to the
30s as far south as southern
Nevada and northwestern Utah.
The southeast was plagued by
continuing rain, drizzle and thun-
derstorms. The precipitation belt
extended from Mississippi east
to the Carolinas and from Ten-
nessee south through Florida.
Forecasters predicted rain mix-
ed with snow today in the
nothern plains and the northern
%and central Rockies and showers
in the southern Rockies and
parts of the Central Plains.
More rain also is seen for the
Southeast, extending as far north
as the Ohio Valley.
HOLLYWOOD tle — Comedian
Jack Benny may have started
his career when he was 14 years
old. When "The Jack Benny
Program" returns to CBS-radio,
it marks the start of the second
quarter century for Benny on,
radio. 'And since Benny readily
admits he's 39. . .well, he sure
started early.
DOG CHASE FATAL
FORT MYERS, Fla. 6ff — g
two-year old girl chased a dog
into a drainage canal and drown-
ed Thursday. The victim was
Karen Mims, daughter of Sgt.
Wilbur Mims, stationed at Ft.
Sam Houston, Tex.
APPOINTMENT ANNOUNCED
WASHINGTON Ir — The State
Department has announckl the
appointment of Wilson T. M.
Beale Jr. of Falmouth. Moss.,
as deputy assistant secretary of
state for economic affairs.
•
American Legion
To Meet Monday
The American Legion Post No.
73 will meet Monday night for
their regular monthly meeting,
according to Commander Clifton
Cochran.
All members are urged to at-
tend."1"fltre will be a door prize
of $60.
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UNION PRESIDENCY 
Group Attends
Conference
LastiVeek
Nine officers and one member
of the Murray Training School
Chapter of the Future Homemak-
ers of America; attended the
Fall .Leadership Training Con-
ference at Reidland High School,
last week.
The purpose of this meeting
was to train chapter officers
for their responsibilities for the
coming year.' Also one member
delegate was represented from
each chapter, and recAved train-
ing. She, in turn, will take this
information to other members of
the chapter.
Appearing on the program dur-
ing the day from the Murray
Training Chapter was Frankie
Jo Clark, substituting for Bend*
Maddox, as District Recreation
Leader. She was also in charge
of a quiz on the FHA Constitus
Lion Another members from the
local chapter appearing on the
program was Jan Waldrop, who
tied with Cheryl Jones, frosni
Sedialla, kw Bast place winner,dff
the FHA Constitution Quiz Mrs.
Sarah Crick was chairman for
a panel discussion which demon-
strated good points in group
work.
Those attending the meeting
were Frankie Jo Clark, Meredith
Farley, Phyllis Gibbs, Betty
?Thomas, Sonya Jones. Janice
Suiter, Sarah Crick, Kay Miller,
Clara Hutson. Jan Waldrop, Miss
Inez Haile, advisor and student
teachers. Miss Anne Smith and
Mrs. Zona Henderson.
CRIPPLED CRAFT SAFE
BRISTOL. Tenn tr — A crip-
pled Capital Airlines C46 loaded
with freight made a safe emer-
genes landing at the Tr -Cities
Airport Tuesday Pilot N. M.
Chapman radioed that one of
the engines burst into flames
over Payneaville. Va., on a flight
from Dover, Del., to tiNashville.
The flames were doused by
built-in extinguishers before the
plane landed.
Mother's Club
Of Faxon Meets
The regular meeting of the
Faxon Mothers Club was held
on Wednesday, October 2, at
1:30 o'clock in the afternoon
in the lunchroom with the presi-
dent, Mts. William Dunn. presid-
ing. •
Mrs. Albert Wilson called the
roll which was answered by 33
members. A dish towel and tea-
spoon shower was given for the.
lunch room in which they u.:.•
ceived many useful items. A
drying rack was also purchased
by the Mothers Club_
The prize to the room having
the most mothers present went
to Mrs. Lassiter's room The
dam prized was won by Mrs
Lydia Henry.
Plans were made to have a
square dance at the Halloween
Cardnival to be held Friday,
October 25, at 7:30 o'clock in
the afternoon.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Brooks, Mrs. Mardis, Mrs.
Boggess and Mrs. Miller
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday. November 6.
Mrs. Huie Will
Leave For Annual
Bankers Convention
Four Students 1Defys Courts And AFL-CIO
Give Program Council To Snag Top Job
Before Rotary
Four Murray State----College
students entertained the Murray
Rotary Club yesterday with vocal
selections.
Gerald Tabers sang two semi-
classical numbers accompanied by
Miss Judy Gray.
Miss Nancy Adams rendered
two selections accompanied by
John Arne. She also accompanied
herself on the ukelele.
W. G. Nash was in charge
of the program for the day.
Visiting Rotarians were Tom
Lewis of Kansas, Jack Watt of
Paducah. and Shelby McCallum
of Benton
Thomas Hogancamp had as
his guest George Ligon who has
joined the teaching staff at the
college. Frank 'ilard was a guest
of Henry Holton
D L Divelbiss reported an
attendance last week of 91.6
per cent
Next week L. D. Miller will
be in charge of the pranks'
and will have as his subject
"How to Modernize the Main
Street " He has not announced
Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Huie. 
his speaker as yet.
Assistant Cashier, Bank of Mur-
ray will leave for Boston. Mass
on Sunday. October 6th. to attend Hearing Today
the' 35th annual convention V .
the National Association of Bank Mayfield Case
Women
Mrs. Huie has served this year
as Chairman of the Kentucky
Group of N.A.B.W.
She will be accompanied to
Boston by Mss Joaquin Seltzer,
Vice-President. The Peoples First
National Bank and Trust Co.,
Paducah, Kentucky_ Several other
woman bankers from Kentucky
will attend this national con-
vention.
LOCKED OUT OF Jeil.24.
COLUMBUS. Ohio — A
police department employe who
found himself locked out Qf a
new jailhouse where he was sent
to clean up called a policemah
to let him in. The policeman
couldn't get in either, summoned
a locksmith.
Visitation Day Big Success
With Many Parents Attending
An outstanding response of 532
parents. attending Visitation Day
Wednesday in the Murray City
schools, makes this the most suc-
cessful event ever held held here
or elsewhere. according to Par-
ent - Teacher Association and
school officials.
"Enrollment in the city ele-
mentary schools is approximately
603 and the number registering
for this day is certainly a com-
pliment to both the teachers and
to the PTA organization," stated
Mc, W. Z. Carter, superintendent.
A breakdown of the totals
shows of the 216 registered at
W. Z. Cartel' School, 201 parents
visited the school, only fifteen
short of 100%. With 387 enrolled
at the A. B. Austin School, 331
signed the register.
Classes were carried on as
usual and the parents spent ap-
proximately --thirty minutes in
their child's classroom. This day
made up the October PTA meet-
ing. The November meeting will
be in the form of private parent-
teacher consultations and will be
held on November 6 with classes
dismissed for that day. •
This year's PTA programs re-
volve around the theme, "Know
Your School" and each month's
program explains the functions
and operations of the schools.
The Executive Board attended
to routine business in a meeting
• /
at I o'clock in the recreation
room of Austin School. Mrs. A.
A. Doherty, president, presided.
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent
of City Schools, is in receipt of
the folloWing letter from the
executive board of the Murray
PTA. which is being reprinted
here.
Dear Mr. Carter:
For many things the Murray
Parent - Teachers Association is
grateful to you and your fine
organization.
The latest of these worthwhile
accomplishments is the outstand-
ingly successful Visitation Day
which your faculty carried out
for us on Wednesday. Five hun-
dred thirty-two parents signed
the registers at the two schools
during the day.
The parents, the PTA and all
Murray citizens are proud of
you and your faculty. We want
to tell you that we appreciate
you and your continual efforts
toward education in Murray. We
thank you all '-and rejoice with
you in this latest triumph.
A copy of this letter has been
mailed to Mr. Dennis Taylor,
Elementary Schools Principal,
and the Murray City School
Board.
• .
Very truly yours.
The Executive-Board
Murray P.-T. A.
6
On
FRANKFORT VI —The Court
of Appeals todaY was hearing
oral arguments on a petition for
a rehearing of the Mayfield po-
lice and fire department civil
service case.
Mayfield police and fire de-
partment members want to ap-
peal a ruling by the high court
that the third class city and fire
department civil service statutes
do not apply to that city.
Attorneys for the police and
firemen argue that the Court of
Appeals misconstrued the statu-
tes in its earlier opinion handed
down on March 8, 1957.
The court held .then that the
civil service system statutes do
not apply in cities of the third
class unless the governing body
of the city votes to accept the
provisions of those statutes.
The civil service statutes in
question do not permit members
of the police and fire depart-
ments to be discharged except
for just cause.
Another section of the statutes
permits governing bodies of cities
of the third class to remove all
officers and employes cif the po-
lice and fire departments at their
pleasure.
Drillers Now
At 3956 Feet
A depth of 3956 feet has been
reached by the drillers of the
Standard Oil of California ac-
cording to reports yesterday.
About two feet each hour is
the present rate of drilling. The
its are still biting through dolo-
mite, an extremely hard sub-
stance, black in color.
The drillers have hit lime-
stone. chat and dolomite since
about 900 feet.
ISRAEL BANS FILM
JERUSALEM. Israel 6ff —The
Israeli film censorship board said
today it has banned the 20th
Century Fox production "Gates
of China" on grounds it indulges
in excessive cruelty The board
also said the film depicts Russian
and Chinese soldiers as "mon-
sters" while implying they are
representative leaders of their
.respective countries.
dile" "
---sassaraie
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By WILLIAM I. EATON
United Press Staff Correspondent
M/AMI BEACH ,1P —A roar-
ing convention voted James R.
Huffs into the presidency of the
big internatonal Teamsters Union
today in defiance of the AFL-
CIO, the courts and Senate in-
vestigators.
The 5-foot, 5-inch Hoffa pre-
pared to take over the $50.000 a
year post as head of the nation's
largest union immediately.
Outgoing Teamsters Boss Dave
BULLETIN
MIAMI BEACH tr. —The
Senate Labor 'Rackets Commit-
tee today served a subpena on
the Teamsters Union demand-
ing records of the credentials
committee which screened del-
egates who elected James R.
Hoff. their new president.
Beck of Seattle obtained. "for the
hest interests of the union," a
feave of absence beginning,. Oct.
15. He officially steps into re-
tirement at $50,000 a year on
Dec. 1.
Hotta, in fact, however, has
been in control of the 1,400.00-
member truckers union since top
officer, gathered here two weeks
ago to prepare for the conven-
tion. Not once were any of his
suggestions voted down in com-
mittee meetings or convention
sessions.
From the moment the shout-
ing. stomping delegates rallied
around his banner by the hun-
dreds in the first ciinvention
session last Monday, election of
the Midwest Teamsters boss from
Detroit to the union's top job
never appeared to be in doubt.
His four opponents rapidly
dwindled until there was only
resistance from two as the bal-
loting began.
Under Dark Cloud
The black - haired Hotta. a
youngish-looking 44. takes over
the Teamsters under a d a rk
cloud of corruption charges that
have hung over him, Beek and
the union's leadership _for more
than a• year.
The criticism sends the 63-
year-old Beck, scandal - scarred
and shaken, into retirement to
joust with the business world
and the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau.
But the charges aimed at the
union and Hoffa, personally,
from three fronts outside the
Teamsters, appeared only to whet
the energetic new trucker chief's
appetite for the big job.
Hata indicated the Teamsters
could stand alone, if necessary,
but said his first job would be
an attempt to keep his union in
the AFL-CIO federation. He said
he would take the new Team-
sters Executive Board to New
York Oct. 24 to hear what the
AFL-CIO Executive Council has
to say against the Teamsters and
then "tell them what we will
do."
The AFL-CIO council threat-
ened to seek ouster of the Team-
sters from the federation if they
kept Hotta as an officer. The
brawny truck driver delegates
here replied in a noisy shiny of
Hotta strength. They voted to
strike from the record a blister-
ing 64-page report of the AFL-
CIO Ethical Practices Committee
which condemned the fiery little
Teamsters chief, his co-workers
and "rogue's gallery" pals.
Ovarthrow-Vots Attempt
Thirteen rank and file Team-
sters from the New York area,
who went all the way to Su-
preme Court Justice Earl Warren
in a futile attempt to block
lioffa's election, have indicated
they may still attempt to over-
throw the vote in the courts
with an attack on the credentials
of delegates, Hof f a 's attorneys
said they would be prepared for
the suits. '
The Senate Labor Rackets
Committee also was looking into
the convention's make-up. The
committee, too, will snake a new
attempt soon to get answers (rum
the sometimes "forgetful" Hoffa
about alleged mishandling of un-
ion funds and his cronies outside
thel law.
Hotta also is under indictment
by a federal grand jury on wire
tapping charges and perjury.
The first year of a five-year
term should be busy for quick-
talking Jimmy Hoffa. But now
that he has achieved the ambi-
tion he dreamed while organiz-
ing a strike of Detroit ware-
housemen at the age of 17, the
confident, smiling Hoffa, believes
Oe car. handle it.
The 68 - year - old secretary -
treasurer said that Hotta was the
"champion nf the Teamsters" and
gra, id the Midwest Teamsters boss
nag tion0 more ttion anyone in
the union, "including myself."
English said the presidency
was no easy job and added "now
is the time to show Jimmy your
(Continued on Page Two)
Mrs. McElrath
Named To
Head Group
The Southwestern Regional
Baptist Woman's Missionary Un-
ion. held September 24 at the
First Baptist Church. Princeton,
Ky., WAS attended by 312. The
meefina was a source of real
insniration for he work of the
union in every narticular.
The rhesse of the meetins was
"Behold—The. Kin'" rising Reve-
lations :1•1 as the scripture.
Mrs. Fred Pronst, missionary
from East St Louis, was the
truest sneaker. She stirred the
hearts r -f all her listeners by her
message and sweet spirit. greatly
increasing the understanding and
interest in the work being done
in the Baptist Good Will centers
in the larger cities.
Mrs. George R. Ferguson. Ex-
ecutive Secretary for Kentucky,
gave the devotional.
Miss Mary Pat Kent. Young
People's Secretary for Kentucky,
was the feature speaker on young
people's work.
Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath, presi-
dent. prfsided over the meeting.
Mrs. H. C.:Randall President
of the W. M. U. of Kentucky,
installed the officers for 1957-
1958. Mrs. Hugh McElrath was
re-elected president.
MTS FFA Boys To
Enter Animals
Entrants in the Fifth Annual
beef show and sale from the
Murray Training School FFA
chapter have been released.
The show will begin at 12:30
p.m. on Monday. October 7 with
the sale scheduled for ,7:00 p.m.
Following are the names of
the boys who will enter animals
and the breed:
Jimmy Thompson, two, Angus,
Hereford.
Wells Owen, two, Angus, Here-
ford.
Earl Hall, two, Angus, Here-
ford,
Eddie Huie. two Angus.
Howard Todd, two Angus.
Charles Byers. one Angus.
Both the show and the sale
will be held at the Murray
Livestock Company.
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...„„per.--day to the taxpayers, n
ever made a more glaring 
_mistake than when he said in h
is television appearance
—.a week ago that "this is a•nation of la
ws, not men."
-""' He should have said it wa
s founded as a nation of
_. laws, not men, but that it has 
degenerated into a nation
.-• of men, not laws. And he dem
onstrated just how little
can be when ealing .with a socio
logiial. problem.
•... In ten days after winning 
the, praise of newspapers
' and the publiL by saying "it
 is nnpossitele to change the
- hearts of men by law" he issue
d an order in-an attempt
to' do so at the point of the bay
onet-an overt act resort-
ed to by dictators since the dawn
 of time.-
In his determination to place the
 blame on Governor
Faubus of Arkansas for vioJen
ce.as.a result of -a hasty
. and ill-advised federal court o
rder he has elevated him
in the eyes -or.'the pubfkc- and c
onvinced peoplt every-
....where that he is. the only executiv
e involved who has
exercised th ghtest patience,
 or restraint. And that
goes for eery person with judicia
l or executive power
in the federal covertly**.
 • 41.
The most Platt- deilundation' of
 Ike's use of troops
is not appearing in Southern newsp
apers. Those in New
/inland, especially the ones we
 have seen published at
Alancheiter; New , Hampshire, and
 New Bedford, Mas-
sachusetts,.fear States Rights are 
gone forever and that
a highly organized secret police ha
s already taken over
• power_which includes the use of f
ederal and state troops'
„me anttpretext the President ma
y choose.
-- As a gesture of co-operation
 and good-will the con-
,, ference yesterday was probably
 justified. It gave the
• man in the. White House a chanc
e to undo a serious mis-
take and the first report was that he
 intended to accept
4. it.
It seems he got used to "uncondition
al surrender"
— 
- during the late war when be
 was serving under Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roco•evelt and int
ends to deal with
Governor Faubus as he did with Mussol
ini and Hitler
on- unconditional surrender terms only.
• And, it seertis. Governor Fa
ubus still believes in Ar-
• kansas' right to run its schools as
 it pleases - with tip.
= 
'. 
blessings of Earl Warren, if • possible
, or without them 
Call TERMINIX - World
• if need be 
Largest Termite Control
. Organization
All Work and Service
• TION but whether a court decis
ion or the constitution Performed Bi
7  "law of the land."
COLLINS-LOCK
Wedding Ring $62.50
Together forever- her per-
fectly paired Keepsake
Interlocking Ring Set — se-
cretly locked to display -
__maximum beauty.
ltPnra.**7/1.1"Federth7114"elliTai
FURCHES
S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
REMEMBER!
.1v
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cexa
COMING TONIGHT/
FRIDAY, OCT. 4
Starting at 7:30 p.m.
at
H. T. WALDROP
FARM
1 Mile South of Murray
McKEEL
Equipment
Company
'in. He indicated he felt the
FBI men were present in the
hall. He asked for a *large vote
of confidenice so Hoff a can take
it to the AFL-CIO in an effort to
prevent expulsion from the fed-
eration on corruption charges.
Hotta faced aldwyst certain re-
taliation from the massive AFL-
CIO labor combine to which the
Teamsters belong. But ,he was
confident he could avoid expul-
sion of his union from the fed-
eration despite his election in
defiance of an AFL-C10 uttima-
".
John F. EnsPis'h. a „personal
friend • barked •4:4,- 44.141a,
to win re-election
as secretary - treasurer a fhe
union. Thirteen vice - president,
two more than at present due to
a change in the union -critistin
tion„. three trustees and other
officers mere also to be elected.
Hofta's slate of vice presidents
was favored to sweep into office
with him.
The 1,753 delegates, many of
them seated .10-4ise-4ace of Sen-
ate Racket . Committee charges
the convention was rigged to
elect Hoff a, have turned t It e
meeting hall for the past two
days into a CirCil6 scene with
their demonstrations fur the 5-
toot -five Detroiter.
Opponents Far Outnumbered
• Marching. shouting and Istomp-
ing rhythyrnically through the
conventi•-:- hail with red and
white signs, banners, hats and
Vitamins To
Help On Bruises
By ED FITE
United oreas Sports Writer
DALLAS, Tex. - Texas
Att.:11 football players are taking
special vitamin capsules designed
to 'soften The effects of bruises
and sprains and minimize the
recovery time from such injuries,
the United Press learned.
The tests, which have been
carried out the past year by
Pam trainer Charles E. (SmokeY)
Harper and supervised by the
Uhrliciedat. _
Harrison; are --ter- from • con-
cluai !tOda,Y
that he wa s"impressed with
the apparent success" and that
.he planned to continue using
the vitamins.
NOW Year's zioisemakersTWoffil_
supporters among the brawny
:ruckers who make up the
Teamsters far outnumbered his
opponents - Thomas Haggerty
and Teamster Vice President
-William A. e, both of Chic-ago.
When a third presidential can-
didate, Thomas'J. Hickey of New
York, pulled out of the race
1 Thursday and urged
 his backers
to vote for Lee, Hotta forces
claimed it was the "clincher"
because most of the released
delegates swung to :lie 44-year-
old Detroiter,
But both Lee and Haggerti
I were confident up to the time. balloting began they could block
Hotta on the first ballot and
combine forces .... 1.% rap Ipm on
the second. .
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
There is nothing better for a ma
n than
that he should find enjoyment in 
his toil.
Ecclesiastes 2:24.
Games are usually far more exhausting
.than productive toil. Toil pr
ovides food for
loved ones, education for child
ren, protection
for old age. Idleness rusts the 
body and the
mind a- well.
GOVERNMENT BY MEN•
president 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, commander of
 .Storm
Troopers now enforcing integrat
ion of Central 'High
School at -Isittle-Ito‘k,_ Arkansas. 
at a cost of $100,000.00
Hoffa
(Continued from Rag* One)
appreciation for what he has
done for you."
English said that "people from
the FBI. t h e Senate Rackets
Committee and the AFL-CIO are
watching us" during the coaen-
FURCHES
Kegpsake
DIAMOND RINGS
INTERLOCK/NG RING SETS
3
is - the
i:- .. -The-issue -is still not INTEGRATION VS.  SEGREGA-
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Ten Years Ago Today
. Ledger & Times F
ile
At prli ss time today crowds-. from eve
ry part of K 
Contact d
en- ef Performance of Work call
irect or for Referencl
tucky were swarming the streets of
 Murray for tlfe giant
Democratic rally and Clement's speec
h scheduled for 1
p.m. • -
The City of Murray plays host today to a semi-a
nnual'
contentit,n of the postal clerks of West
 ,Kentucky to•be
held -at the Igurray Woman's Clubhou
se.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Jarman were am
ong those from
Murray attending the- art exhibit in Paducah
 yesterday.
Thxhibit was sponsored by the Charity League; P
aint-
s' 1:71)-Y W. -Kimb.all Underwood were display
ed.
Mrs. A. H. Titswrieth. Poplar Street
, is. recovering
satisfactoril from a • tonsileetomr %%Nal she und
erwent
4t the Houston-NleDevitt Clini
c last Tuesday. •
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White will leave for Hot 
Springs,
Ark., Wedne.day, where they will spend te
n days or
tYV9 tr,:ltrnPr
it.,
17‘Sc
"FLYING ANTS-
MICH OUT FOR COSTLY
IFRINITf DAMAGP
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
: Read The I 6.!dger Sports Page
.1444444
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for 
lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR--THIS CO
UNTY,
for lime, mates d of the Calloway County Soil
 Im-
provement Association:-
We will give the same ceturteous se
rvice we have,
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES -
Hazel Highway
LI 4' I 2.1!A
'r=40st&-aliWisieskescwwwwerc-.--a^-s•-
•-w- esscater:4-4=ex---o1nerien
P.O. Box 84 Padi•can, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or :.-6696
Local Customers or
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. ruin. 282
SINCLAIR
HEATING
OIL
... because It
'ltocontains the amazing
patented Sinclair
chemical RD-119*
No Extra Cost
Fuel Oil Tanks Available
L. W. SMITH
Phone 856
Murray, Kentucky
Livestock Market
If it proves as worthy as the
preliminary findings indicate. the
"bruise pill," as it has been
nick-named, could have a far
reaching effect on the treatment
of superficial wounds such as
bruises, hematomas and muscle
strains anci sprains for all types
of athletes.
Harper emphasized that in no
ST. LOL'IS - Livestock:
Hogs 8,500; active: barrows and
gilts 180 lb up generally 50 cents-
higher, instances 65 cents up;
lighter weights 50 cents highez;
200 to 260 lb barrows and gilts
18.50 to 19.25.
Cattle 4,000; calves 900; stow,
little done. choice heifers and
mixed yearlings 23 to 24; vealers
scarce. 51 higher; Is4h choice
and 'hrinte 27 - 28. Stauffer
Sheep 900; fairly active; Wooled Tampa.
Iamb. • •ad ch ice and
Weed-Free
Tobacco Beds
Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAMc'on your
seed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
mom seedlings per square
yard - up to twice as many.
And only a few - if any -
weeds. Your seec:lings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
:he best crop you've ever
seen.
Result is hundreds of do:-
lars saved .in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Dor't
share your crop with weeds
-and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
nw.v. No special equipment
needed. Its so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Chemical Co.. Ins.
Florida
•
why is the capsule (which 
carries
the trade name C.V.P. 
and is
manufactured by the U. S.
min Corp.) to be cons
trued as
a "pep pill." • 
"It is a bioflavanoid prepara
-
tion made from citrus peel 
and
juices with Vitamin C a
dded,"
he said. "It has no pep qu
alities
whatever." He pointed out t
hat
this type of medicine has 
been
used by medical authorities -in
the past in cases where capillar
y
fragility was a problem.
He said that controls conducted
on Texas A&M plvers last sea
-
son. during spring training 
and
ales .thir...,44lt.,,,,Otelsq,zoir, Ilaxtsve
a definite decrease in ifte
  ut.• both superficial and
THE
PARATROOPER
PARKA
THE 14000
ZIPS OFF
amen
by
a eP •
EL tor r•i
ii
Exclusive detachable
zipper hood makes this
parka doubly practical.
The ribbed-knit
convertible collar zips
into a turtle neck_
Warm? You said it!
In classic olive drab,
 red,
charcoal, suntan.
Junior sizes 4 to 12.
$12.95
Prep sizes 14 to 21
$14.95
Littleton 's
• •
rer.111 9,1 1.•••••••••11••••••••*1•1••••#,4/1 1101.111MILS,••-
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deep bruises. s
prains and strains
among those 
players who are
given the capsule.
FLY NOW ..
CHICAGO AS - The 
sky is iso
longer the sovereign 
domain of
angels, airline 
passengers and
Space men. United 
Airlines re-
ported it is carrying 
such things
as cut flowers, 
films and live
animals in ever
-increasing numb- !
ers.
SURVIVES 50-FOOT 
FALL
the 73-year old woman, who
received only a scratchod hand,
"Oh. wit11, it would take a sledge
hammer to kill me."
PITTSBURGH IP' 
Grand-
tker Cellisie Snak 
of nearby
Federal. feW .54 tie3.-trian 
loo(a.ut:
bedroom while 
4arpaperIng. Said
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. 
Telephone 13C
"YOUR,POMF..L8WNED 
LOAN CO.'
•
FRIEL iNSPECTION
TERMITES•-eiceased and insiired-
-UM Itteler-----
Phan. 441
.Kelley's Pest
Control
at just any
cow for Irandpa's Family!
•
a(vJersey Milk hiu
Grandpa was very particular about the milk
his family drank. That's why he kept a Jer-
sey as the family cow for their on milk
supply. He judged milk by richness and
flavor. And "Old Bess" gate such wond
er-
ful milk, she was Grandpa's pride and joy.
Today science tells us that there's even more
to farm-fresh Jersey milk than richness a
nd
good flavor. Tests has OM% n that Jersey milk
provides more food :dire than other milks ...
supplies extre nutrition, extra energy .
.. and
is a rich source of vitamins.
Today your family can again enjoy that
wondeifid-down on the farm" flavor in ex
tra
good All-Jersey Milk ... produced by 100("0
Jersey herds and processed in a modern dairy
plant. For health, for enjoyment, for 
%aloe ...
serve All-Jersey, the extra good milk with the
"old time" flavor the farm folks liked so well
.
SUNBURST
A II these !Extrasat no extra cost..,
MORE p,01,0„„
MORE Cokiurn
MORE 
Phosphorus
MORE 41,4 Sop r
which rest; in
MORE Energy units
"Oa N IIED
&aro • . ,
Miii
MILK
AT YOUR GROCER'S
RYAN MILK CO.
PHONE 191
•
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Fraley Picks 'Em
Again Mixed With
World Series
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK IP — Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
High school football, shifting
back to a ball control type of
game, is setting a style which
the college and pros will be
forced to follow, according to
Columbia coach Buff Doneili.
"Ball control is back with a
vengeance," Buff says. "It's a
game where everybody is looking
•eir 'three or ...ow. *yarns
play with a great de-emphasis
on -passing.- it -has --to -- change -
college and pro football beeause
we just aren't getting the good
passers any more due to the
accent on ball control."
Maybe you hadn't noticed, but
the Milwaukee victory in the
National League pennant race
gave the West its first flag in
more than a decade. The 1946
Cards were the last western out-
fit to win and since then the
Dodgers took six, the Giants
two and the Phillies and Braves
each one...the erstwhile Boston
Braves, that is.
Brother Against Brother
Our growing boys: Fred Olm,
a sophomore guard on the Michi-
gan football team, reported at
235 pounds, will play at 210
but wants to wrestle this winter
at 220. He's 18 years old, Tim
Hull, a Kansas tackle, reported
at 265 — but, after all, he's 21.
Baseball is really in a hole
now. They're puttire, television
sets in the Meramec Caverns at
Stanton. Mo., so tourists can
see the games while viewing
Mother Nature's formations. But
they admit they couldn't buck
the Series "Even if we had the
formations of Marilyn Monroe
and Sophia Loren."
The Sabal family can't lose
when Notre Dame plays Purdue
on the gridiron today. Al Sabel
Is a Notre Dame guard and his
brother. Ron, plays the same
position for Purdue. And did you
ever see brothers tee off on each
other?
Willie The Jet
With more than a million
youngsters engaged in some form
of contact football, the National
Pop Warner Conference of Phila-
delphia has available a free
booklet to help guard against
Injuries and exploitation. It's a
must among the 10-13 year age
group playing tackle football in
266 cities.
Tom Cola comes back to the
Philadelppia Warriors shortly aft-
er the NBA basketball season
gets underway but the Boston
Celtics still figure to win the
championship. The experts pre-
dict that Boston and Philadelphia
will Walk away from' Syracuse
and New York in the Eastern
Division. St. Louis and Cincin-
. nati figure a toss-up in the
West.
Bob Prince, the Pittsburgh Pi-
rate broadcaster, says he always
thought Joe DiMaggio was the
greatest ballplayer he ever saw
—"Until I saw Willie Mays."
Eagles Lost Tackle
PHILADELPHIA — Len
Szafaryn. a tackle who came
to the Philadelphia Eagles from
Green Bay last August in ex-
change for halfback Bibbles Baw-
el, will be lost to the club for
the remainder of the 1957 Na-
tional Football ,League season
because of an injured knee.
Szafaryn underwent surgery on
the knee for the removal of
cartilage and repair of torn liga-
ments.
Ballanfant Resigns
NEW YORK — Lee Ballan-
fant. a National League umpire
for 22 years, caled it a career
today because "my legs can't take
It anymore." Ballanfant said he
was going home to Texas "a
nd
just rest." With his, departu
re,
Jocko Conlan, with 17 ye
ars
service, becomes the loop's senior
umpire.
REMEMBER!
CAS EORANIA.7)
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COMING TONIGHT!
FRIDAY, OCT. 4
Starting at 7:30 p.m.
at
H. T. WALbROP
FARM
s Mile South of Murray
McKEEL
Equipment
Company
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Murray Expects
Tough Foe In
Eastern Here
Coach Jim Cullivan
Murray State College, which
opened its 1957 football season
with a hard-fought 7-0 win over
Florence State last Saturday,
fronts a different situation against
Eastern in its first OVC battle
here Saturday night.
The Thoroughbreds will have
to disregard Much of what they
have been taught in the weeks
preceeding the Florence game
and concentrate on a defense for
a straight-T offense, the type
used by Eastern. Florence's Ala-
bama box offense required special
defensive preparations.
The stress of dense paid off for
the Thoroughbreds as Florence
failed to dent the Murray end
zone, even though the Lion did
penetrate deep into Murray ter-
ritory on more than one occasion.
Each penetration was halted by
either a tough Murray line or
a fumble.
It was Murray's aggressive line
That halted gual-t;Ound Florence
on the 20-yard stripe early in
the final period and gave , the
Thoroughbreds possession of the
ball for an 80.yard trip uptie4d.
Reserve quarterback W ad e
Harper engineered the drive
which required 19 plays, only
one of which was a pass. The
pass covered 14 yards from Har-
per to end Marvin Kaiser, and
was good for one of the five first
downs accomplished in t h e
march.
Fullback Mobby Masiin pro-
1.4defer. plenty tine . .41,etettsie
punch in the drive, pounding
out 34 yards, When i.L was needed
most. Mason was doubling at
fullback, having started the game
at center.
Billy Baker
Named Leader
CHARLESTON, S. C. 48 —The
Southern Conference statistical
bureau in Richmond lists Furman
quarterback Billy Baker as the
conference leader in both total
offense and passing but actually
The Citadel's Bobby Schwarze
leads in both departments.
Statistics on The Citadel's 13-6
win over Ceeorge Washington were
not reciNa by the statistical
bureau in time for inclusion
in this week's statistics.
Schwarze, voted Southern Con-
ference player of the .week for
neering the Bulldogs' upset
of George Washington, passed for
165 yards in that game, complet-
ing 8 of 13.
Through two games, he has
completed 10 of 23 passes for
238 yards. Baker has passed
for 144 yards in three games
for Furman.
Schwarze also has netted 45
yards rushing \.{11..iik''‘'e him 283
yards total offMe—through two
games, far ahead of Baker, who
has minus seven yards rushing
for a total offense figure of 137
yards.
The Citadel's sophomore' end,
Paul Maguire, who was Southern
Conference freshman of the year
in 19565. Also is the leader in
pass receiving although his name
does not appear in this week's
statistical report.
Maguire has caught eight poi-
ses for 179 yards. Furman's Ray
Siminski and Richmond's Joe
Bischa have caught five passes
each for 55 yards each.
— MARKET REPORT —
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
October 1, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 1337
Long Fed Steers  $20.00-22.5
0
Short Fed Steers  17.50-19
.00
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-
17.00
Baby Beeves  15.00
-21.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type  12.
00-13.50
Canners and Cutters  5.
00-11.50
Bulls  15.
70 down
VEALS —
Fancy Veals  
26.80
No. 1 Veals  
24.40
No. 2 Veals  
21.40
Throwouts  
6.00-16.60
HOGS —
200 to 250 pounds
180 to 195 pounds
  18.00
 17.00
KENTUCKY'
'WS
FLUME'S&
When the Wildcats me
et the
Gators Saturday night at
Lexington, Courier-Journa
l staff
members will cover the 
game
from the kickoff to the 
final whistle.
Sports writer Larry Boec
k will be on
hand to give you a 
complete account
of the game ...edito
r Earl Ruby will
report the highlights 
...staff pho-
tographers will picture all
 of the top action.
You'll find this complete
 Coverage in the big
Sunday Courier-Jo
urnal, along with cover
age
of all the rest of the 
day's games. Yes, the 
foot-
ball coverage in the 
big Courier-Journal is
better than ever. So 
reserve your copy today.
For football 
coverage that is
complete—accurate—colorful, read
C 
Touricr-Xottniat
.71Velettgt"
 4.1.1110.
Series' First Run
THE WORLD SERIES was five innings old whenVét-
eran Gerry Coleman romped over with the first of the
Bomber's runs. Braves catcher Del Crandall watches
as Coleman comes home an Hank Bauer's double to
deep center. (International Soundphoto)
Frick Target Of
New Accusations
WASHINGTON — Baseball
Commissioner Ford Friek was,
revealed today as the target of
broad new accusations filed with
a congressional committee by a
director of the Washingten base-
ball club.
The accuser, C. Leo DeOrsey,
charged Frick with permitting
"continned abuses" of baseball's
I waiver and draft rules and shak-
ing "the fans' confidence in the
integrity of the game" by public-
ly making "unfair, unfortunate':
and completely unwarranted re-
flections upon the great American
game and the men who have
made it `so."
The newest chapter in the
Frick - DeOrsey feud was un-
folded in a supplementary state-
ment filed by DeOrsey with the
House Judiciary Subcommittee
after he and Frick testified at
public hearings this summer on
sports anti-trust legislation. The
statement, part of the subcom-
mittee's hearing recork came to
light today.
The feud originated last March
when DeOrsey labeled baseball
a big business attd proposed a
major overhaul in the set-up
of the game, including big league
representation for Los Angeles
and San Francisco. At the time.
Kubek Going Home
MILWAUKEE — New Nor*
Yankees manager Casey Stengel
wasn't sure today where he
would play rookie Tony Kubek,
his "all-around man," Saturday
in the third game of the World
Series. Kubek, whose home is
in Milwaukee, played left field
In the first game in New York
and third base in the second.
He also plays shortstop, seco
nd
base and center field.
Read The Ledger
Sports Page
Frick chided DeOrsey as a "com-
parative newcomer who professes
to know all the cures for base-
ball's llls."
Redwine Paces
Lions Of
Florence
FLORENCE. Ala., Oct. 4 —As
the Florence State Lions prepare
for their fourth test of the sea-
son, sub tailback Jack Redwine
is pacing the team in total of-
fense,
Redwine, Cherokee, Ala., Soph.
has rushed 33 times for 102 'net
yards and completed 11-of-24
aerial attempts for 133 yards—
giving him a total offensive mark
of 235 yards in three games.
End Billy Lunmkin, Florence.
Ala.. zeroed in on four Redwine
passes against Murray State last
week to pace the pass receiving
department with 42 yards.
No. 1 tailback, Max Burleson.
Hackleburg. Ala., has gained 130
yards in 24 thrusts to set the
rushing pace for backs. Burleson
missed half of the Murray State
7-0 loss with an injury.
In punting, defensive standout
flardmian L. C. Fowler has boot-
ed 15 limes for 520 yards and a
34.6 average per kick.
Tcamwise, in total offense the
Lions_ have cont,rolled the ball
182 plays fiii-412 yards. The foes
have knocked out 612 yards in
180 plays.
With seasonal record.
Florence State falls well behind
in passing in their three games.
Throwing 46* times, the Lions
have completed but 13 for 26%
while the opponents have hit
12-of-25 for 48%.
THE ONLY HEATER THAT GIVES YOU
.7214,,a‘cal.71004.,>%zi
LET US DELIVER YOUR SIEGLER HEATER NOW-
ALL MODELS
Used Norge Heater 
..•••••1111r
$ 25.00 
j
SIEGLER OIL HEATERS
NOW ON DISPLAY
New Silent Sioux Heater  
$125.00
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar Phone 11
42
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World Series Goes
West, First Time
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Writer
MILWAUKEE an —The team
Which brcke the longest reign in
World Series west for the first
todsy 
"even-money" chance of putting
the egg in Milwaukee's beer by
ending the New York Yankees'
Series dynasty.
With Bob Buhl slated to op-
Dose Bob Turley in Saturday's
third game, the first of three at
Milwaukee's County Stadium,
The octelsmakera suddenly revers-
ed their "line" on a Series that
started with one of the dullest
games in the classic's history but
"warmed up" Thursday in a wild
4-2 Milwaukee victory marked
by beanballs and insinuations.
Broadway bookmakers were
still quoting the Yankees as "au-
tomatic" 7-5 choices to win the
Series but the significant line
was the "even money" one listed
on Saturday's third game. This
in effect, means the Braves are
"even money" for the Series lie,
cause if they win Saturday they-
'11 have to be slight favorites, or
50-59 tO take it all.
One thing seemed certain: The
old familiar pattern of Yankee the Yankees.
Park° in right field. Hazle is the
kid brought op from Wichita
who hit .526 for three weeks and
wound up at .403 in one of the
Ftto:at spectacular late - season
ceevdiEtiments 'ot the Li..A •
--TWo-Rookies--Ta•Sitart
Manager Casey Stengel, "down
to only 24 players" because Bill
Skowron's re-injured back has
put him out of the Series, is ex-
pected to return rookie Tony
Kubek to left field and p u t
rockie Jerry Lumpe at third base.
This would keep five left-handed
hitters in the lineup without sac-
r.fioing defense—a luxury Sten-
gel enjoys over all other major
league managers.
The big question mark, as the
Series moved west, was when the
power hitters of both clubs
would break out. Neither Mickey
Mantle and Yogi Berra of the
Yankees, nor Ed Mathews of the
Braves has yet to explode, the
long ball. Mantle is .288 with
both his hits singles, Berra is
1-for-7._ and Mathews 0-for-6.
Figuring that such power cannot
be contained indefinitely the
bookies' odds reflect the idea
that the one thing the Braves
might be able to do is outslug
World Series wins was about to The first break' in the Yan-
be put to the test of a young,
determined, hard - hitting team
that is to play the next three
games in an atmosphere that the
Yaffilites themselves have never
experienced.
Yanks Fact New Baal
For, true as it is that the
Braves have never experienced
the problems of vast Yankee
Stadium, so it is also true that
kees', supposedly invincible. Ser-
ies armament appeared Thursday
when the world champions com-
mitted two errors which helped
pave the way for the Braves'
triumph.
Braves Take Advantage
The first break came when
Mantle faded back for Aaron's
second-inning fly only to let it
"their majesties" are about to fall over his head for a triple.
experience something new in the The Braves promptly took .ad-
wild- enthusiasm of a city that
ance record in the book.
vantage of this break when Joe
has Shattered every NL attend- Adcock singled to right center
Buhl and Turley are basically
similar pitchers—low fast-ballers
—who will have to keep the ball
low in a park with much ohorter
home run distances than' t Iie
Yankee Stadium. -
Buhl. 29, posted an 18-7 record
during the National League sea-
son while Turley, a 220-pound
giant, had a 13-6 season record.
Manager Fred Haney is ex-
pected to make only one change
in his Series lineup—late-season
batting sensation Bob 'Hurricane'
Hatzle. replacing veteran Andy
and went to second when Mantle
juggled the ball.
Wes Covington's brilliant catch-
on Bobby Shantz choked off the
Yankees' rally in the second In-
'bldg 'and- ?Aft. tIte -sewn.- lied, at.
1-1. Then Johnny Logan and
Hank Bauer matched third-in-
ning home runs to set the stage
for the Braves' winning fourth-
inning outburst.., •
Joe Adcock and Andy Pafko
singled to open the frame and
then Covington looped his single
over shortstop to bring in Ad-
cock. Panto went all the way
around when Enos Slaughter's
throw went through Kubek :for
an error for the latter and Mete-
after Lew Burdette closed it put
just 'like he was a Yankee. +,
Which, of course, he was in
1951 when the Yankees inclu4ed
him in a deal for Johnny Sain
which paid off in a world cham-
pionship but may, six years later,
cost them another.
Mantle St__ Amriseci
MILWAUKEE 1111 —When lum-
bering Joe Adcock of the Braves,
a notoriously slow base runner,
kept light on going after round-
ing first base on a single to
center during Thursday's win
over the Yankees, the move so
surprised Yankee center - fielder
Mickey Mantle that he bobbled
the ball long enough to enable
Adcock to make it safely to
second.
Fight Results
By United Press
REVERE, Mass. — Ted Wright,
147, Detroit, outpointed Rudolph
Bent, 148, British Honduras (8).
Business Opportunity
FOR LEASE: Modern Service StatiOn - 
2 bays - Tile
Rest Rooms - Low Overhead - Small Amoun
t of Cap-
ital Needed. Be your own boss, possible t
o make
$5,000 to $7,500 annually if you apply yo
urself.
Call Murray 856
SPECIAL DEALS
On NEW '51_ OLDSMOBILES
THESE CARS MUST GO TO MAKE ROOM
FOR NEW 1958 MODELS
Several- models and colors to select from. Come in
and see us on one of these new Oldsmobiles.
111111111111111.11217
We Will Give You A Good Deal
ALSO A FINE GROUP OF USED CARS
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super Holiday Coupe. Wel
l equipped, 12,00
nult entucky license.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. Four-door, sharp car.
1954 OLDSMOBILE, Super 88. Four-door.
1953 CHEVROLET "1150". Two-door, black, good finish
.
1953 BUICK Super. Four-door, maroon, new paint.
1952 CHEVROLET. Four-door, Powerglide, good condi
tion.
1951 FORD. Two-door.
1950 OLDSMOBILE. Two-door, straight shift.
1949 PLYMOUTH. Two-door.
1948 PONTIAC.
J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES
See A. C. Sanders or Verble Taylor
NORTH SEVENTH STREET PHONE 8
33
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PAGR TOUR
Mesdames Brown &
Scherffius Give
Program At Meet
The Jessie Ludwiek Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
at the church on Tuesday, Octo-
ber I. at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Brown and Mrs. B.
a.a
T. Scherffitas preisented the pro-
gram f..1- the afte-n..xsn The de-
% .n was given by Mrs. Jessie
R .gers.
The chairman of the circle,
Mrs. L. A. Moore, presided at
the meeting which was closed
wilh the Mirpah benediction.
. During the social hour refresh-
rr.ents were served to the eight
members present.
CLIP THIS AD CLIP THIS AD
1$1 L R I? A
•ORIVE IN
Open .. 6:15 — Start 7:00
Always A Cartoon!
FRIDAY-SATURDAY Oct.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
CLIP
YOUR
DRIV rLN
MOVIE GUIDE
Oct. 4 thru Oct. 10th
••••
44_ TWO 'IMMURES
OCT. 6-7
... A story that can happen to any
of us ... an innocent man FALSE-
LY ACCUSED!
TUESDAY Oct. 8 Only
+Ponn , of -7 Year Itch"
• (cat, twell is a
a• •••••:..
"-TN EN'ELL • ANNE FRANCt
-
a.
c.) ."A MAN CALLED PETER"
MN MILLER
WED.-THURS. Oct. 9-10
The story of today's
:...,n-agers told the
1% ay they want it told
COMING SOON
dna ay siti aria ay suuaria
alendw
4
THE LEDGER At TIMES itIIRRAY. ICEIsTTUCIET
for their daughter, weledrig six
bounds 14 ounces, born on Wed-
nos.day, September 25, at the
Murray liovital.
PERSONALS I
Starlyn Jo is the name chosen
wl`l by Mr. ar4 Mrs. Earl Ray Tab-
sponsor a rummage sale at the em, mos ii,uth Thirteenth St.,
American Legion Hall. Hours are
730 am. to 5 p.m.
• • • •
Monday, October 7
We Lottie Moon Circle of the
WIIS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Joe Pat Ward. North 8th Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
It's Almost
Saturday. October 5
The C.,':ege Presbyterian
Tuesday. adoiasr-
Murray Sher chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold' i reltiThr meelfrik af th'e"
Mas,nic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock.
THE TAMING OF THE
ARIZONA TERRITORY!
mouth Frkiwrits
ma am vim
* „ N D *
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
iIialM for
Murder?
WHifEHOUSE
DOCOMA"
Dacron* and cotton blend Shirt
Here's a handsome and luxurious shirt that
is easy to launder, dries quickly and can
be worn again and again without ironing!
It's MANHATTAN Docoma —a blend of
65% Dacron* and 35% fine long-staple
cotton. Superbly Golden Needle tailor/W.
Modern style at its best!
•DuPones Polyester Fiber
$5.95
CORN-AUSTIN CO.
"Where Men Trade"
I.
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 4, 1957
The Heating Season
Almost Here
NOW IS THE TIME
TO HAVE YOUR NATURAL GAS HEATING UNIT IN
STALLED!
Use The Lowest Priced Automatic Fuel — Natural Gas
THE FOLLOWING LOCAL MERCHANTS
ARE,IJCENSED,AND BONDED TO FURNISH AND INSTALL
YOUR NATURAL GAS EQUIPMENT.
MuiraySupey Co
Phone 
:
Freed Cotham Company
Phone 661
Charles Willie
Phone 77
Steele and Allbritten
Phone 841
Waxd and Elkins
Phone 56
Scarbrough Plumbing & Electric
Phone 875
Sam Calhoun Plumbing & Electric
Phone 1054
H. E. Jenkins
Phone 4984
Ken-Gas, Inc.
Phone 1177
IF YOU PLAN TO USE NATURAL GAS THIS FALL OR WINTER
AND DO NOT HAVE A GAS SERVICE LINE TO YOUR HOME
CALL 366
WURRAY NATURAL ,GAS SYSTEM
CURTAIN TIME
For Our All New
1958 MERCURY
THE CAR WITH THE DREAM CAR DESIGN
So we are now dosing out our entire stock of New 1957 Mercury's at unheard-of-bargains. You owe it to
) ourself to see these beautiful ne N cars. All colors and styles from which to choose.
cp
• cs 4̀) 1/4°
‘4 t̀ 4kk' * BIG TRADE IN
* 36 MONTHS TO PAY
--'WILSON MERCURY SALES
USED CARS
• 1955 DESOTO
Hard-Top, 10,000 actual miles.
• 1954 MERCURY
2 to choose from.
• 1955 MERCURY Montclair
(Coupe) 2 to choose from.
. •
- oats, wim*tvw,..••■•-.- 7.7 -,0**14re•s•?•;1•4
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Custom - 2-door.
ALL ARE LOCAL Oft OWNER CARS
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route. Boy I select must be hon-
est, dependable and neat. Ed-
v.'prd Perry, phone 1659-J. TF
par word IP•r 0110 day, minimum of 17 words for He Is pot Mid for Hiroo days. Clasoffied ode are payable IR advance.
FOR SALE
NEW Silver King etrainsaw.
•roi sell at discount. Save $30.
thousand bushel metal
9ige, in, Wait.
Seed CO.. or call 415. 05C
rr. Runabout Boat. Fiberglass
• d,cks and upholstery. Fully
-oppixii. with or without John-
35 h.p. motor. See Bob Cook
alien:10SM_
05C
• d eEMAN Fuel Oil floor turn-
Phone 150. 04C
NEW 3 Bedroom brick home in
, Far port and litility.
1,rg, lot, gad location. LuaA• .47-...-traitferable.
A GOOD frame home, living
HEAR HOW
• CHRISTIAN
' SCIENCE ,
HEALS
8:'.,
On
EACH SUNDAY A.M.
Radio Station WN.BS
•• also •
vsSio-TV CHANNEL 11
NASHVILLE
f eh S.-nday 1:30 P.M.
room, dining ruin, kitchen. Two
bedrooms and bath on first floor
and two finished bedrooms on
second fluor. Nice shady lot, at
a bargain.
A NICE 5 room and bath, all
modern- on nine aelea good Leta
Sbie* -5 Milts out. See this
one.
A GOOD 70 nacre farm, geed
seven room house, garage, eeele
barn, tobacco barn. Located a b,,ut
7 Miles west of Murray on good
road. School and  Mail route, a
in.
Galloway Insurance and Iteal
Estate Agency, Murray, Ky. Ph.
.1062. Home 151-M. 05C
SIEGLER Oil Heater. Good con-
dition. Hafford Orr. Phone HY-
-3470. 07P
1954 BUICK Century 4 - door,
Dyna-Plo. Worth' the money.
Lapkins Motor Sales, 3rd and
Maple. Phone 519. 07C
LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows with Alum screen, one
door, $189 -installed. No down
payment Up to 36 months to
..y. Flettse Comfort Co., 18th dr
Main St. Phone 1303. 04C
IAUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance, Mam Street.
Phone 321. TFC
•
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
—F-OR RENT I
BRICK Business Building, 302
East Maple. Miss Mayme Whit-
ell. Phone 182 or Mts. Christine
odes,- Phone. 4 4 OfaC
4 -BEDROOM- -HOUSE.. Gas-turn.-
ace. 502 S. 11th. Call'669. 04P
SIX ROOM UNfurnished house.
Electric heat. Near downtown
area. Also five room furnished
apartment. Electric heat. 700
Poplar, Phone 1080 after .6:00
p.m. 04P
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. N2C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
ttmobile insurance protection at
20% below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south side of
court square, phone 842 of '847,,
Murray, Ky. 08C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service. l4 mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, Pholhe
934-J. 05C
I LOST & FOUND
LOST: Large red - bone hound.
Last seen near college. Liberal
reward offered for dog or any
:nformetion leading to the find-
ing of the dog. Name plate on
collar. Mauric, u L. Lite 1;
-Murray. 05P
By JAMES RONALD
Ha by James Ronald. Diatribuirs1 ky Kim Teat
area gyadballe.
C'T.1"..11Ve trutaL ete'rn 14'
^e
• "r3 hetWy wee reecei 7-3 .
1,̂ red on the. tar in a local pub 
•
firer. mg a grudge. His red-rtmme
4
rv, s were fixed in hatred 
and t
PS 7 11 to get his'
: n c y young
o Iron 1...0,on who was
the Monte:the He was
ere.. it was because of Deborah
let he had e•st his job with 
the
r, emtment en a young men 
who Montc.ths. It woul
d be a pleasure
Pat chatting and leeching witr
 . to smash 0,r pre
tty face. He
frtinds at a table near the fi
re coted wait. Nothi
ng was lost by
A few minutes before. 
Brotme's wadirtz, by mull
ing over in your
elbow brit teen e -tied by t
he mind the indignities
 and brutali-
yMieeman, or so &chic 
fancied: ties to be infl
icted on the victim.1
eel inst. ad of apologizing 
the He was takin
g his time over
of p.,rvier had looked straigh
t, that bit of blackmai
l. Letting the
I kr.`• no Scobie as though he 
did bloke sweat and 
stew over the
not ..--1. 
, notes in printed wording that let
• - • •• • • . ... r :.en know t
here was someone who
cr, ... tee wan.' 3 '',1r:irticen lout- 
could give him away. He
 would
es tee young man rejoined his 
be all the more ready
 to pay, and
compamons. 
pay plenty, when Sco
bie decided
He was just drunk enough 
to how the mo
ney could be trans.
,'-c an insult in every tr
ifling ferred with
out danger to him.
i•light. Beetles. 'he resented 
the self.
young man's spotless collar,
 neat On his way al
ong Market
blue sett, well. brushed hair, a
nd Street, keeping out 
of habit to
generfill/. spruce epgearance
. He the shadows, he saw 
a man die-
resented ' the whit e, even
ly- mounting from • n
ewish bicycle
spaced teeth the young man kept 
outside the chemist's sh
op. cross.
showing in calefree laughter. He
 mg the pavement h
urriedly, and
resented the finicking way
 Um
young man made • drink la
st.
sipping It 'and setting it 
ari•le.
ringing the night bell. 
In a min.
tile or so, • light 
went on in the
shop, the door was 
opened, and
instead of gulping it down
 arid the man went in.
calling for another. 
As soon as he was
 out of sight,
"I'll show him" was the 
nenr. Scoble cross
ed the deserted street,
ert to a coherent thought in Sco. 
whipped a leg over th
e saddle,
bte's mind..14e felt like 
breaking and -rode
 oft on the bicycle.
his glass, crooning the room 
in While 
cycling to his hovel on
two strides; and jabbing the 
Jag- the outskir
ts of the town he saw
Eed cages into the lau
ghinc only one 
policeman. The dark was
seeing face. Only . . . you 
could his element 
and he spotted the
fr"t two years hard l
abor for. a u
niformed patroller in
 plenty of
caner like Visit. 
;One to dodge him 
with ease. The
"Petrie swain." he s
old, hi. Lig blac
k dog chained near 
his
rrtrie, fingers placing a 
coin on deor 
would have shattered 
the
Offieree, 
night's hush with 
savage bark-
"'You've heal enough," said 
the mg at the 
approach of anyone
lendlord bl eels% "Watch 
your e!se but 
he only whined4When 
his
step. I've got an eYe on 
you, master 
rode up.
Don't try any of your larks
 in Prop
ping the hies/Cie.-agai
nst a
here." , 
wall. Scobie u
nfastened the chain
The !android we, large 
and and the 
dog ran off silently 
into
solid, with (tete like hams. 
'or 'the dark 
to find Its Own slipp
er,
all his size he could move 
quick. It woul
d come home with 
the
ly. SCObir had seen hlin 
thrusting blood o
f a rabbit warm 
on its
up the flap of his counter 
and jowl.
coming througe ready for 
action Unl
ocking ,the padlock that
 se-
before a man could follow 
one cured his 
door, Scobie went In
breath with annther. 
Already. and lit an
 oil lamp hanging by 
a
Fr,Ontrie was barred from 
several rope from
 the rafters of his
 one-
rubs In the town: he could n
ot room 
habitation. He went ou
t
afford to lose this one. 
Besides. again, 
carried in the bicycle, 
and
the landlord WIR always a. 
ready stood it o
n old newspapers 
where
customer for a plump hare
 or a the 
murky light fell on it
. He
brace of .eetemsarit If 
Scobie shut and 
barred the door, coy-
brought them to the back 
door. ered th
e windows with 
sacking,
With an inaudibly snarled 
oath, and we
nt to work on the b
icycle
he slouched out of the pl
ace. It as 
ss•stematically as if it w
ere
was no geor1 waiting about 
to a routine 
he followed every da
y.
take a bash at the young, 
chap He s
tripped the frame, 
removing
'when he came out: It 
would all the 
accesscries that might aid
meen taking on his friend
s as 
identification. Wrapped 
in oilskin
well. Better to wait and give 
him and 
sacking, they would lie
 hid-
a going-over one night
 when he den 
in the crotch of
 a tree in the
-WITS albite; rind 
if -be lest his 
woods behind his 
shack until they
watch and pocket mon0y at the 
could be irrdd for 
quick elude no
Fame time, so mite, tbe
 worse questions 
asked, to a dealer of his
\ 
tarn
k
for . 
acquaintance.
Sekible would not forget. 
Rem He 
burned off the original 
blue
b
le never forgot an Injury, 
real paint with 
a blow-lamp and 
*p-
er imagined. One of t
hese dark
black. He roughed up with s-nd-
paper the new leather Of - the
saddle, lie would be in no hurry
to sell the bicycle. As it
the rightful owner would reject at
without a second glance. Until
he got the right offer it would
serve Scobie .nis journeyings
to the town, in place of his pres-
ent one, which was falling apart
from ill usage.
Crumpling the paint-spattered
newspapers, he stuffed them Into
the round-bellied stay e• that
smouldered all day in the middle
of his shack. While he worked
he heard the dog snuffling at t
he
door. Going out, he welcomed
 it
with a half-hearted kick and re-
fastened the chain to its collar.
In the early morning he kick
ed
off laceless boots, threw his h
at,
muffler, jacket and trousers on
a chair, and went to bed in
 a
filthy shirt and underwear.
Almost at once he started to
snore. Sleep always came q
uick-
ly to Scobie. He had nothing 
on
his conscience.
Hours later, sunlight seeping
through an unwashed window
fell op a tangle of grey hair pro-
truding from a fetid heap 
of
tattered blankets. The morni
ng
was half gone but Scobie 
lay
foundered in sleep, breathi
ng
stertnrously through a gapi
ng
mouth.
The sun was directly overhead
when he carafe out of his tum
ble-
down dwelling, pulli
ng his
crumpled hat down to shiel
d his
eyes. He had a headache an
d his
whole being felt sour. Many
 peo-
ple Teel sour on rising but
 Scobte
carried his.sourness all day.
 The
hat had been an elegant 
thing
with a jaunty feather w
hen he
foUnd it, long ago, on the dri
ving.
seat of a parked Bentley. In its
present state it would have 
dis-
graced a /scarecrow.,
In a muddy enclosure 
behind
his shack he scattered g
rain to
the hens that scrabbled 
and
pecked about his ankles. 
They
had been acquired, a 
few at a
time, from distant far
ms on
moonless night.. and 
brought
home, trussed and picked, 
on his
bicycle.
From a screening clump
 of
bushes on the side of a hill, 
Deb-
orah was watching the 
man's
movements through field gla
sses.
She saw him foraging f
or fire-
vtood and returning to his 
shack
with loaded arms. Soon 
after, he
came out again, cast a 
cursory
glance all round him, and
 sham-
bled off down the du
sty road_
Through t it e field glas
ses she
scanned the rises and bend
s of
the road for his p
assing. She
did not leave her hid
ing place
until he was well out of sight .
..
There's only the danger et
111, dog for Deborah to
 eons
tend nett, until . . . Conti
nuo
plied a coat
 of quick-drying 
"The Lonely kIan" tomorroW.
e
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FiERVICES OFFERED I
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
nays, -a ve.ok.... Con iong, distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1905. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Sorry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
oac
HELP WANTED
BOY AGE 10-13, to fill position
as substitute carrier for my pap-
er route at the daily Ledger and
Times. Must be neat, honest, de-
pendable and willing to work.
Jessie Shaw, Phone 790-W, TF
WANTED I
Experienced Secretary. Must have
knowledge of bookkeeping. 40
hours a week. Answer in own
handwriting stating salary ex-
pected. Box 32-Z, Murray, Ky.
. , 07C
ETA/4- Transfers
H. B. Turner and Bernice
Turner to Wayne Stone et. at.,
lot
Perry Culpepper to J. L. Cul-
pepper and Maggie Culpepper,
25 acres of land.
MARRAIGE LICENSE
Jewell Edward McCallon and
Datha Dale Cleaver.
I NEED HELP. Boy age 10-13 to
be my _substitute carrier for my Gene Nelson Bailey 
and D,,r
daily Ledger & Times paper thy Ann Ferguson
.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Me
ws; to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
I-Censures
7-Lances r 4
13-Gorge
14-Country of
Asia
11-Dry
111-Foreign
15-Three- toed
sloth
10-Young goat
20-Precipituus
21-Everyone
11-lia by Ionian
deity
23-Rnlisted MAUI
(eolloq.)
24-Paid notice
26-Singing voice
211-Mixed
29-Vitality
30-Antlered
Se in: al
111-City hi Italy
32-Assumed name
34-Pref1x: not
35-1 Urection
35-ChienneY
carbon
39-Juicy beiTy
41-Chineee
42-Drunkard
43-Lying taco
down
44-Vehicle
45-Pronoun
46- one
47-1'ibetan Priest
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61-Withstand
63-Ebb
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3-Ardent
4-Middle
6-Printer's
11-Chatr
7-Watched
furtively
0-Baby chick's
'Cr,
9-Sea eagle
le-Conjunction
11-Market
12-Seaman
17-Conduct
20-Fathers
21-Seaweed
23-Massive
26-- Passe g•
27-Foolish. person
28-Teutonic deity
29-Girl'.
nickname
31-Farmer
32-Substan list.
33-Free fr..zu
restraint
34-Press
36-Blazed
37-Angry
outburst
39-Classify
40-11ebrew latter
43-Deck
44-crate •
W tideheest
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NOW IT'S A BUG MODEL
CHICAGO lt — The expres-
sion "Cute as a bug's ear" has
taken on wider dimensions it
now includes the Whole bug.
Officials at the Chicago Natural
History Museum said some scarab
beetles in a new collection are
so beautiful they model to r
Jewelry.
ROBBER CROWEIED OUT
GREEN BAY, Wis. — Ben-
ton L. Yerkey told police why
he robbed the Dale Branch of
the Appleton Statt Bank. Another
bank he was planning to rob in
Fremont, Wis. was too crowded.
the mood is devilish
and now is tit. time for
AS SUN IN
SEVENTEEN
Collector's item ,,.our
delightful miniatures of
authentic cotton tartan
plaids! They're exciting as
a four•slarrn fire. These
button-down "Ivy•Look"
classics boast the
distinctive virtues of all
Lady Manhattan shirts..,
precision•cut collars,
buttons that uon't pull off
and extra-long. stay-in shirt
tails. Sizes 10 to 18.
$5 - Up
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SHOOT THAT
ARROW?
ABBIE an' SLATS
BILLY'S PROBABLY FORGOTTEN
ALL ABOUT ME BY NOW -
ENJOYING PARIS, AND (0-1OKEj
PROBABLY HAVING A
GREAT BIG LAUGH TELL-
ING ALL HIS
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Carlye mates flannel with chiffon.
No doubt about the gender of this flannel suit. It curves
gently to your figure, is softly underscored with
 a blouse
of filmy chiffon. $69.95
The
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20 FLAVORS
VANILLA CHOCOL4
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IN LOVE WITH
HIM ;
THAT'S IT- I HATE HIM;
HATE HIM REAL HARD AND
YOU'LL FORGET HIM
REAL FAST.':
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TEE LEDGER' I TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IG
•
Holland Stadium - 8P.M.
MURRAY HIGH
— FOOTBALL SCHEDUL
E —
1957
Sept. 6 Halls, Tenn. 6 • Murra
y 6
13 Russellville 13 - Murray 7
20 Morganfield 7 - Murray 14
27 Mayfield 25 - Murray 0
Oct, 4 Fulton H
ome
11 Bowling Green A
way
"IS MIdisonville Home
25 OPIEB
Nov. 1 Hopkinsville Hom
e
8 Caldwell Co. Away
15 Trigg Co . Home
LET'S GO everybody. .. to the
Game! Be on hand
when the whistle blows for the
kick-off. .. cheer the team on to
victory ... show your colors in the
stands ... give the boys a rousing
send-off on a successful season!
Make it a date ... don't be late
1957 Tigers
FOOTBALL TEAM - first row, left to 
r4nt; Wells, Hutson, Lee, Pugh, R.
Vance, Pitker, McLemore.
Second rot.; Buchanan, Carraway, Farris. 
McClure
Hurt, Vance.
Third row; Nix, George, Brewer. Hen
ry. Fitts, Farrell. Rose, Sykes Vaughn.
Fourth row; Coach Holland, Coach Russ
ell, Shelton, Brumley, Rickma n,
Evans, Boaz, Young, Coach . Alexa
nder; Coach Jeffrey.
Miller, Sanders, King,
,
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 4, 1957
MURRAY HIGH Vs FULTON
THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES ARE ROOTIN' FO
R THE MURRAY HIGH TIGERS!
Parker Motors
Your Friendly FORD Dealer"
Wallis Drug Store
- Ward & Elkins
llaucum Real Estate Agency
Shirley Florist
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
•
,
011k,
• • •
Parker's Standard Oil Agency
John H. Parker, Agent - Phone 300
Max Churchill Funeral Home
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
Parker Pop Corn
Fitts Block & Ready Nix
Bank Of Murray
•
•••
•,`
Murray Auto Parts
Hughes Paint and Wall Paper
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